Introduction
Economic growth and the depletion of natural resources are interrelated developments, because the dominant process underlying growth is a linear one, which transforms resources into waste. During this process, that stretches from mining, to producing and consuming, and then disposing, value is removed from the natural environment and the value of natural resources is reduced. From the industrial revolution onward, the impacts of this depletion has mostly been neglected. Only recently, the negative environmental effects of uninhibited, linear economic growth have caught greater public attention, caused by shocking images like the pollution of oceans by plastic. Awareness is also fostered by the growing recognition that our linear way of producing, consuming and disposing is economically unfeasible because it relies heavily on sometimes rare, but specifically geopolitically concentrated resources. The Circular Economy (CE) is the subject of growing interest worldwide as a way of overcoming the currently dominating linear and wasteful production and consumption model of our societies. Kirchherr at al. (2017) identified more than 114 CE definitions in their literature study, which clearly shows that the concept is on the one hand widely used, but on the other hand, ill defined. This paper is based on the understanding of CE relating to an economy based on the renewability of all resources within it including energy, materials, water, topsoil (for food production) and air, while retaining or creating value, promoting positive systemic impacts on ecology, economy and society, and preventing negative impacts. A CE accommodates resources flowing through man-made and natural systems in renewable ways, creating or retaining value through slowed, closed or narrowed loops, rather than rapidly destructing value through the creation of waste.
This value can manifest itself in monetary principles as well as other social, ecological or economic principles, taking account of potential trade-offs (European Comission, 2017; Ellen MacArthur Foundation, 2013) .
In recent decades CE has informed an important and significant new scientific school of thought in the field of sustainable development (Murray et al., 2015) . Despite this the implementation of CE worldwide is still at an early stage of development (Ghisellini et al., 2016) while there are few studies on the concepts and practices involved (Jurgilevich et al., 2016) . Typically, the CE is studied and treated as an approach to more appropriate waste management (Ghisellini et al., 2016) . However, the opportunities inherent in CE thinking apply to far more than optimized waste management practices and can be used to understand and implement new models for sustainability and wellbeing with low or no material, energy and environmental negative impacts (ibid). A comprehensive definition of CE is provided by Murray et al. (2015, p. 377) : "an economic model wherein planning, resourcing, procurement, production and reprocessing are designed and managed, as both process and output, to maximize ecosystem functioning and human well-being".
To realize a CE on larger scale a radical change, or even a paradigm shift, is needed (Bonciul, 2014; Lieder and Rashid, 2016) . The implementation of CE theory is challenging because of the current linear mind-set and the structures in industry and society (Lieder and Rashid, 2016) and because it requires changes in different subsystems on various scales (Van Buren et al., 2016) . Metropolitan areas often are seen as crucial to achieving the transition towards a CE (Van Timmeren, 2013; Cohen and Muñoz, 2016; Owen and Liddell, 2016) as they are the main hubs of consumption and to a more limited extent also, production, while at the same time they are the environments that are faced with potential scarcities of resources and are necessarily constrained in their infrastructural capacity (McLaren and Agyeman, 2015) .
Metropolitan regions can, as with every other complex system, be described by the conceptual framework of panarchy (Gunderson et al., 1995; Gunderson and Holling, 2002; Holling et al., 2002) . Gunderson and Holling (2002) use panarchy as a term to describe a concept that explains the evolving nature of complex adaptive systems.
Panarchy accounts for the duality of stability and change in which complex systems of people and nature are dynamically organized and structured across scales of space and time (Allen et al., 2014) . It is important to find ways to incorporate a CE based approach in urban planning practice (Owen and Liddell, 2016) in order to accommodate resources to flow through man-made and natural systems in renewable ways while creating or retaining value.
Urban planning is an integrative discipline: it needs to integrate physical, sociocultural infrastructure, the economy and the environment into its fabric and the planning and development process (Rotmans et al., 2000; Karvounis, 2015) . According to He et al. (2011) urban planning can be defined as an interdisciplinary and comprehensive approach for a balanced regional development and physical organization of space. The aim of this paper is to identify possibilities for the integration of CE principles into urban planning.
Methodology
In order to identify how to integrate a CE approach into urban planning it is necessary to understand first the integrative dimensions of urban planning. Urban planning aims to change or manage spatial development by constructing new ideas, visions, actions, means for implementation, processes and other ways of understanding (Albrechts, 2006a (Albrechts, , 2006b . It is an integrative discipline in which often two (organizational) dimensions are discerned: horizontal integration and vertical integration (Stead and Meijers, 2009; Holden, 2012) . Horizontal integration has the aim to deepen specific knowledge (Albrechts, 2006a) and emphasizes "collaboration, coordination and the building of working relationships" (Albrechts, 2006b (Albrechts, , p. 1158 across policy domains, local agencies and departments (Hajer and Zonneveld, 2000; Stead and Meijers, 2009 ). Vertical integration is related to linkages between different scale levels (Albrechts, 2006b) , levels of government, like national, provincial and municipal (Hajer and Zonneveld, 2000) and different tiers of government (Stead and Meijers, 2009) . Figure 1 illustrates the horizontal and vertical integration in urban planning. This urban planning framework is used to evaluate how the concept of CE can be integrated in urban planning, by investigating vertical and horizontal dimensions and related aspects in CE literature. Zhijun and Nailing (2007) introduced the vertical and horizontal dimension in the context of CE and stress the integration of different scale levels vertically and the integration of different sub-systems horizontally for a practical implementation of CE thinking. Based on this approach, this paper reviews the scales and approaches of CE regarding vertical integration, while for horizontal integration the sub-systems that need to be integrated are investigated. Thereafter, a framework to evaluate which aspects of integration a specific planning document might consider is presented and used to classify four existing CE urban planning documents of the Amsterdam Metropolitan Area (AMA) and its surrounding region.
Towards a framework for understanding opportunities for integration of CE in urban planning

Vertical integration of scales
CE is rooted in environmental economics and industrial ecology (Ghisellini et al., 2016) . In many CE studies the concept is related to determined spatial scales and these scales are built upon known frameworks from industrial ecology (Yuan et al., 2006; Murray et al., 2015) . The following three scales can be discerned regarding research in relation to CE: micro level (individual company level), meso level (ecoindustrial network level) and macro level (city, municipality, province or state) (Yuan et al., 2006; Ghisellini et al., 2016) .
The development of CE planning has the potential to raise awareness and creativity at a more local level, therefore, adaptive governance may be an important force in the transition to sustainable pathways in cities (Van Timmeren, 2013) . A very important result of localization of CE is that the use of resources together with the problems arising from our lifestyles and consumption patterns will become more apparent and transparent to the public at large. Hence, the distance between awareness and action can be decreased. Therefore, the integration of efforts at all three scale levels is necessary for its successful implementation (Su et al., 2013) . However, for material flows and systems, it is hard to determine specific scale levels. As cities are dependent on their (global) hinterland, where extraction and transformation processes take place (Barles, 2014) and for provision of resources, goods and services, it is difficult to determine which scale is specific to which flow (Weisz and Steinberger, 2010) . Van Buren et al. (2016) explain that transitions not only need to take place at the regional and national scale, but also at the European and even global scale for the implementation of a successful CE. To conclude, the relevant scale to support the development of a CE approach in urban planning depends on the resource flows and the nature of the designed interventions (Voskamp et al., 2016) and thus often multiple scales and reaches are involved.
Vertical integration of approaches
In some countries, like for instance China, the implementation of CE planning results from a top down decision making approach, while in the transition towards CE planned cities in Europe often a bottom up approach is taken (Ghisellini et al., 2016) .
However, for the successful implementation of CE in practice an integration of bottom up and top down approaches seems necessary (Mathews and Tan, 2011; Lieder and Rashid, 2016) . It also relates to the 'Sandwich Strategy' described by Tjallingii (1996) which he asserts is necessary to provide far-reaching support of the sustainability and perhaps self-sufficiency of the various structures and infrastructures in spatial planning.
His strategy distinguishes a basic layer (the users) and emphasises the importance of decentralized initiatives to solutions and environment-friendly behaviours. These In the model of Lieder & Rashid (2016) seen in figure 2, a concurrent approach to implement a CE at large scales is proposed. The model is based on the assumption that "inverse motivations exist among the stakeholders of a CE which need to be aligned and converged" and is similar to the strategy by Tjallingii (1996) . Lieder and Rashid (2016) see a top-down planning system as the remit of a national effort by society and governmental bodies and bottom-up activities as belonging to individuals, communities and by individual companies.
The horizontal integration of sub-systems
In recent CE literature, the integration and redesign of four sub-systems is mentioned regarding the development of CEs in cities, provinces or regions (Zhijun and Nailing, 2007; Ghisellini et al., 2016) : i) the industrial system, ii) the infrastructural system, iii) the cultural framework and setting and iv) the social system. These four subsystems together constitute a larger complex system (Dammers et al., 2014) . However, Voskamp et al. (2016) suggest in line with Haken (1983) that the complexity of urban systems (related to resources) can best be described by first integrating the quantitative knowledge of resource flows into the understanding of the environmental, social and economic systems at play. Research into complex systems is often divided into socioecological systems and socio-technical systems. Socio-technical systems can be described as clusters of elements, like technologies, regulations, infrastructures, institutions, supply networks, markets, social practices and cultural meaning (Geels, 2005; Da Silva et al., 2012; Kern, 2012) that are constructed to be controlled (PahlWostl, 2007) and that are highly institutionalized to realise societal functions . At the core of a socio-technical approach lie the interactions between technologies, material artefacts and human activities and actors (Mylan et al., 2016) .
Socio-ecological systems can be described as human activities and associated water, energy and chemical fluxes (Ramaswami et al., 2012) . Socio-ecological systems aim to integrate ecological and social sciences with a view to studying coupled human and natural systems (Liu et al., 2007) . Feedback and interaction between ecosystems and humans are key in socio-ecological systems. A better understanding of the processes of human-environment interactions that affect the resource flows of cities is essential for sustainable resource management (Van Timmeren, 2006; Pahl-Wostl, 2007; Voskamp et al., 2016) . As well as the suggested sub-systems in actual CE literature, concerning mainly socio-technical sub-systems, the incorporation of socio-ecological sub-systems as well, seems also relevant.
An integrative CE evaluation framework for urban planning
Based on the above ideas of the vertical and horizontal integration, a V-H CE evaluation framework is suggested for urban planning in figure 3 . The framework provides an integrated multi-scale, multi-disciplinary and systemic approach in which bottom-up and top-down efforts reinforce each other. This is in line with the suggestion by Voskamp et al. (2016) that for resource-conscious urban planning a multi-scale, systemic approach is needed to provide the required information on resource flows and the interlinkages between processes and resource flows. 
CE urban planning document analysis of the Amsterdam Metropolitan Area
In order to understand how CE focused strategies for urban planning are functioning in planning practice, four CE urban planning documents for the Amsterdam Metropolitan Area (AMA) and its surrounding region were evaluated using the V-H CE evaluation framework (see figure 4) . The documents that are reviewed are: 
Discussion
There is a lack of horizontal integration of sub-systems in the AMA context, and presumably in other areas as well. A next step in the development of successful CE strategies in urban planning is that the current focus on socio-technical systems of the planning documents relating to CE planning for the AMA and surrounding region needs to be integrated to a greater extent with socio-ecological principles. To analyse urban complexity Wilkingson et al. (2013) show that a socio-technical approach has been traditionally used and state that a socio-ecological approach needs to be integrated. By combining and integrating a socio-technical and a socio-ecological approach a so-called SETS (social-ecological-technical-systems) approach can be achieved, in which social, ecological and technological aspects of environmental phenomena are considered leading to a better understanding, support and management of urban ecosystems (Ramaswami et al., 2012; Groffman et al., 2016) . Ramaswami et al. (2012) point out that "complex, cross-scale interactions between the natural system, the transboundary engineered infrastructures, and the multiple social actors and institutions that govern these infrastructures" are necessary for the sustainability of city systems. The main challenge is the further development of this multidisciplinary approach, the integration of theories and methods of the engineering and design disciplines with the natural and social sciences (Groffman et al., 2016) and its implementation in urban planning practice. Our current urban systems were built upon and exist within the paradigm of waste. There are many opportunities for investment into environmental technologies to achieve a CE, such as cogeneration systems, biogas and anaerobic digesters for the purpose of harnessing essential flows of nutrients and recycling of clean water.
Research into the feasibility of integrating these flows into a functioning CE within the built environment identified numerous potentially positive outcomes so long as systems are reciprocal and synergistic, building upon communities within local natural environments, in such a manner as to address issues of both horizontal and vertical integration of the systems involved. While CE planning might not solve climate change and resource scarcity, it offers opportunities for planning and design of new and existing areas based on the principle of decentralized, interconnected, polycentric circular urban systems. Not only will urban planners need to re-examine traditional political and geographic boundaries, but the scalability of solutions, infrastructure, interrelated networks and the role of public space as well.
Further research is needed to investigate how the understanding of systems can be incorporated into urban planning processes and protocols and how a SETS (socialecological-technical-systems) approach can be taken in urban planning for a CE. In such research, the development of methods to systematically incorporate SETS into the urban planning of metropolitan areas is key.
In a resource challenged world the idea that cities are SETS is crucial in order to further accelerate the implementation of a CE, in which resources are renewable and can flow through man-made and natural systems of the city and its hinterland with positive systemic impacts on ecology, economy and society, while preventing negative impacts.
